-- Coach Quarters™ Equipment Features and Amenities –
45’ Prevost Luxury Class Motorcoach
Read below to “take a ride” on one of the favorite motor coaches in our fleet – a
Coach Quarters 45’ Luxury Class vehicle we’ve named “Big Blue.” It features
everything you could ever want or need…and then some:

Benefits Overview
1.
2.
3.
4.

Comfort - ride, seating, decor and environment, AC, private bathroom, seating for 18-23 guests
Safety & Security - Prevost quality, experienced motor coach captain, alarm system and total privacy from outside
Hospitality - Full appointed galley, complete personalized Concierge Service, exterior awning
Entertainment - LCD TVs, Surround Sound System, separate
controls
5. Business Environment - meeting room, presentation capability,
privacy and mobility in one unit, atmosphere, wireless internet
capable
6. Travel Applications - sporting events, golf, regional touring,
Executive outings, employee reward programs, road shows, and more
7. Smart Investment - financial ROI, tax benefits, turnkey services, one point of contact, re-marketability

Featured Amenities
-

Air ride suspension, smooth as silk, safe, all the comforts of a well-appointed hotel room with panoramic view
windows
Fully appointed kitchen, galley style
Private, deluxe bathroom with shower, residential style fixtures
Huge storage bins for golf clubs, luggage, product demonstration or other equipment
- Sound system, LCD TV and DVD Player
- Two distinct areas for entertaining, meeting or privacy
- Automatic awning for outdoor entertainment
- Keyless entry with remote control; security alarm
- Overnight Accommodations: sleeps 5 adults (rear lounge converts to: twin
sleeping berths or queen island)

Built to Entertain
Our Coach is based on the state of the art 2007 Prevost H3-45 VIP Motor Coach.
Forty-five feet long and 8 ½ feet wide, painted in Mercedes Benz shades of blue
and black, the coach features massive panoramic side windows and a phenomenal
8 foot high vista out the front windshield.
Two armless awnings stretch the length of the coach for outdoor activities. A full
outdoor entertainment center can be set up to entertain and serve guests. Event
hospitality and entertaining is easy with exclusive Coach Quarters features: two large insulated stainless steel ice chests
(galley and rear lounge), microwave, refrigerator/freezer, liquor storage, and loads of drawers and cabinets to securely stow
all the necessary supplies, prep equipment and serving pieces. Even trash disposal is well planned with convenient chute
which carries trash to a large receptacle located in the under floor compartment. Food for dozens of guests and plenty of
extra storage mean you are always able to accommodate all hospitality plans with the Coach.

Powerhouse Performance
The Coach is powered by a 515 horse power Detroit Diesel engine coupled to an Allison six speed automatic transmission
which features an ultra smooth automotive shift quality. The suspension is full air ride, providing the smoothest ride possible.
Braking is provided by a six disc air brake system supplemented by a Jacob’s engine brake. The entire structure is stainless
steel to provide the safest and most secure land transportation available.
The Captain’s cockpit features a global positioning system and Citizen’s Band twoway radio with weather channel. The driver may communicate via private intercom to
rear lounge. Equipped with commercial duty heating and air conditioning, occupants
travel in total comfort in any climatic condition both underway and parked. A 20KW
super-quite diesel generator provides 110 volt power when parked.

Spacious Interior for up to 18 Guests
Interior decor sets the tone of a luxurious corporate board room using the finest materials and components. A huge front
lounge offers several leather executive reclining chairs, a plush fabric sofa and a leather seating booth with table.
All task lighting is individually controlled. Various types of accent lighting are
provided throughout to provide the proper ambience. Three LCD flat screen
monitors grace the front lounge. Audio visual options include: high definition TV
feed from a tracking satellite, broadcast antenna of land line hookup; DVD, CD and
satellite radio. Full internet access is available at rest, or moving. The GPS system
can be displayed on any monitor so passengers can track the progress of a trip.
You can even tie in your computer to project a full screen power point presentation.
A printer/fax/scanner/copier is onboard to accommodate any business need. Any procedure that is typically undertaken in the
corporate office is easily accomplished in the Coach Quarters motor coach.

Hotel Room on Wheels Convenience
Entering the contemporary bathroom through an air actuated sliding door, one finds a residential style china commode, vanity
with designer lighting and a spacious shower. An additional flat screen monitor is provided so that crucial plays will never be
missed.
Ample wardrobe and storage space can be found in the center hallway area leading to the private rear lounge. This area is
equipped with its own full audio visual system similar to that found in the front lounge.
Two opposing sofas provide comfortable seating with a long conference table in
between.
With the table removed, and at the touch of a switch, the sofas convert to twin
sleeping berths or slide together to make a full size queen island bed.
The front lounge couch converts to a bed as does the dinette making the total sleeping capacity of the coach 5 adults. The
seating capacity is 18, all riding in the utmost comfort.

